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Principal: 
As you are probably aware, Rae Coley has been absent from work for health reasons since the end of 
Term 1, 2009.  Rae has now indicated that he will not be returning to the school in Term 4, and will be  
resigning, effective from the end of the school year.  
We hope that Rae will be able to join us in a farewell before the end of the year. 
The Board thanks Rae for his work and achievements in his time at the school, and wishes him all the 
best in his future endeavours. 
Mr Lovell will continue to act as Relieving Principal until the end of Term 4. 
 

Recapitation: 

Te Horo School Board Statement to Kapiti Observer, 15th September 2009. 

The Te Horo School BoT approached the Central regional office of the MoE about recapitation back in 
June/ July of this year and a representative from the MoE, Kathryn Lynskey, offered to attend our July 
board meeting to discuss the issues and the process of recapitation. Following that meeting the board  
resolved to consult our school community to seek their views and from that process an application has 
been submitted to the MoE regional office. 
 

The primary concern for the Board of Trustees of Te Horo School is the educational welfare of our  
children. Our mission statement is: “To be the school of choice for all primary aged children in the Te Horo 
and wider community.” This board firmly believes that a recapitated Te Horo School will enable the staff 
and Board to deliver on our mission statement. 
 

The continuing population growth on the Kapiti Coast has been a catalyst for us to reconsider  
recapitation. The Coast has experienced strong and steady population growth since 1991, which is  
confirmed by statistics taken from the 2001 and 2006 census figures. This growth has placed pressure on 
some of the existing education providers in our region, particularly in Waikanae, where schools are zoned 
and roll numbers limited, resulting in a loss of choice for the parents of the wider Te Horo community. The 
Kapiti Coast District Council has ear marked land between Waikanae and Te Horo for further residential 
development and with the proposed improvements to transportation between Wellington and the Kapiti 
Coast the trend of population growth in the district will definitely continue, with the Kapiti Coast likely to 
overtake Porirua City as the third most populous territorial authority in the Wellington Region at the 2011 
Census. 
 

The subject of recapitation of Te Horo School has always been a discussion point within the community. 
Consultation has occurred between board and community on at least 3 occasions since 1994, the most 
recent being in 2004. At that time 85% of the school community was in favour of recapitating but the 
board at that time decided not to submit an application for fear of a network review, which were  
prevalent at the time. This application has the unanimous support of parents and staff of the school. 
          

         Continued on page 2  



The neighbouring Yr 7 and 8 providers are Waikanae and Kapanui Schools to the south and Otaki  
College to the north.  

 
Historically, varying year by year, 45-55% of Te Horo Yr 6 students have gone to Otaki College and  
45-55% have gone south, with 0-10% choosing private schooling. As the Waikanae schools limit their roll, 
Te Horo families are deprived of choice, limited to sending their children to a college environment or going 
to private schools out of the area. The latter is not always financially or culturally viable, and, depending 
on which studies you read, entering a secondary school environment at age 11 may or may not be  
suitable for your child. A primary reason for our application is to ensure that families in our community 
have a choice of education provider at Yrs 7 and 8. 

 
With future residential development earmarked between Waikanae and Te Horo, the recapitation of Te 
Horo School will also assist with the existing networks’ ability to cope with population growth in the short 
term. The question remains, “What does the MoE have planned for the long term growth?” 

 
Currently our application is with the Regional Office of the MoE. They are undertaking a consultation  
process with the other schools in our network and will make a recommendation to the Minister of  
Education, Anne Tolley, who will have the final say on our application. 
Ideally we would like a quick decision to be made, that would allow us to offer Yr7 classes in 2010, but the 
time frame is ultimately out of the school’s control and will sit with the Ministry. 
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A fantastic final result of around $21,000 from our Country Fair/Paddy's Mart for 2009. Well done everyone. Thanks 
again to all the school families and the wider community who supported us in so many ways. We appreciated the 

loan of gazebos, tents and stage, and the donation of so many things from produce and plants to hay and cake 

boxes, and the giving of so much time and talent. 

Home and School Meeting—Tuesday 13 October, 7.30pm staffroom. All welcome. 
The Agenda will include a debrief of the Fair as well as looking ahead to future events. 

There are two umbrellas in the School Office that have not yet been collected.  One is beige and the other green.  

If either of these are yours please pop in and collect them before end of term.  Many thanks. 

From the Home and School 

Students of the Week 

Room 1    All of Room 1 for welcoming all the visitors that we have had over the last week.   

Room 3  Paige Cull for fantastic maths work 

  Ezra O’Brien for a great effort in reading 

Room 7   Samantha Lovelady Smith, Jasmine Edwards, Zoe Matla, Angie  

  Leckie, Zach Shearman, Jake  Wyman, Jack Rider, Toni FitzGerald, 

  Alex Gray all for writing and performing an excellent speech. 

Room 8  Tegan Seymour, Abbie Brown, Orion Scott, Becky Cameron of  

  Year 6 and Martha Piercy, Phoebe Ellis, Rowan Knight, Holly  

  McPhee of Year 5 for being chosen to represent their year in the Speech Finals and for  

  delivering  speeches that were of an exceptionally high standard. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Mr Lovell, the Staff and the Board of Trustees would like to wish everyone a restful 

and safe holiday and look forward to seeing you all back bright eyed and  

bushytailed for a very busy Term 4 on 12th October. 
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Suzanne Prentice 

           K i t c h e n s 
& furniture ltd 

Design-manufacture-installation 

 

  Free measure & quote 

  Renovations, new homes, Stair, one off furniture, 

  Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes. 

  We can draw plans or work from yours 
         We will use any medium you want, to create an 

              Individual product to enhance your home. 

                 Phone:  0800 750 500  Fax:  06 364 7119 

    La Patch, 64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. Email:kitchensandfurniture@ihug.co.nz 
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 Room 8 is desperate for computers that work and that 

can be connected to the internet.  Thought it worthwhile  

putting a request out to the school community to see if 

there were 1 or 2, or even 3 or 4, lurking around not 

being used that we could have, either for permanent or 

short term loan, for use in the classroom.  Can anyone 

help us???? 

Many thanks Mrs Bee and Room 8 

A Favour 

A reminder to all parents about the Suzanne Prentice  

concert on October 20th at Southwards Theatre.  Tickets 

available from Coastlands.  Do get in soon as there never 

seems to be enough seats for those who want to go, and 

it is always a wonderful concert. 

All choir members now have a cd of the songs.  I  

appreciate your support and encouragement of regular 

practice to learn the words and the melodies.  The cds 

are actually rather fun to listen to this time. 

More next term. 

On Wednesday 16th September our annual Speech  

Competition was held for our Year 4-6 students. What a 

difficult decision our judges had to make. All of the  

competitors spoke with confidence and passion. Well 

done to our younger students who also performed on 

the day, you were amazing and the judges were very 

impressed with the high standard from all of our  

students. A big thank you to Edna Newnham and Brent 

Bythall for making the final judging decisions. 

Winners 

Year 4 – Samantha Lovelady Smith 

Year 5 – Phoebe Ellis 

Year 6 – Rebecca Cameron 

2nd overall – Rowan Knight 

1st overall – Phoebe Ellis 

Speeches 

 Coming Events 

24 September  Board of Trustees meeting 7:30pm 

  in the Board Room 

25 September END OF TERM THREE 

12 October TERM FOUR BEGINS! 

13 October Home & School meeting 7:30pm in the 

  staff room 

17 October Quiz Night. Yr 6 camp fundraiser 

21 October School Photographs 9:00am 

22 October Board of Trustees meeting 7:30pm 

Special Thanks 

Amy and Shaun Edwards and I would like to thank  

Michael McDonald (Chayel’s dad) for helping us on  

Saturday digging over a fairly large potato patch.  This 

job was won at the barn dance auction and Michael just 

happened to call into the School Office late last week  

offering his services with any digging around the school 

as he has all the machinery.  So Amy, Shaun and I 

asked him to help us out which he did and thank  

goodness he did! I think we would still be there digging 

away. 

So, if you are ever needing any property maintenance,  

landscaping, earthmoving, section clearing and cleaning, 

post hole boring, water blasting or wood chipping,  

Michael is your man.  Just contact him on 021 151 0474 

to book him in.  Again many thanks Michael. 

 

Adele Neville School Secretary. 

Year 6 Quiz Night 

QUIZ NIGHT  QUIZ NIGHT  QUIZ NIGHT   QUIZ NIGHT 

Saturday 17 October, Te Horo Community Hall, 7:30pm 

$80 per team, maximum of 8 team members.   

Spot prizes.   

Overall bragging rights for the winning team. 

Come and Support Te Horo School Year Six City  

Experience Camp. 

To book a table contact Te Horo School Office 364 3071 

or Stacey Faith 364 3359. 

Found Property 

On Thursday the ‘found’ property will be on display from 

morning tea until the end of the school day for children 

to claim.  Any unclaimed clothing will be taken away to 

Birthright on Friday.  Thank you. 



SPRING SEMINAR                                           
4 PM SUNDAY 27 SEPTEMBER                        
St Margaret’s Church, School Road, Te Horo 

JEAN FLEMING ONZM on ..... 

_____________________________________ 

           SCIENCE COMMUNICATION   

      WHAT AND WHY? 

____________________________________                                                                             

Jean is a Professor at the University of Otago. 

She is passionate about communicating the 

findings of scientists and their potential benefits 

– and has received a number of awards for 

this.  In 2000/01 she was a Commissioner with 

the New Zealand Royal Commission on  

Genetic Modification. 

Don’t miss this opportunity! 

ALL WELCOME 
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School Banking 

School Banking is EVERY FRIDAY—I do apologise for not getting the banking in last Friday—it was an oversight. 
Next Term, let’s try and make it a good one for school banking.  Here are a couple of tips to share with your children. 

Changing Faces of Te Horo 

EXHIBITION - CHANGING FACES OF TE 

HORO 

This exhibition at the Otaki Museum, 49 Main 

Street, Otaki is proving extremely popular. 

Numbers of visitors to date have been the 

highest since the Museum began collecting 

such figures. 

IF YOU HAVEN'T YET SEEN THE  

EXHIBITION, DO MARK A TIME IN YOUR 

DIARY TO DO SO - ON A THURSDAY,  

FRIDAY OR SATURDAY BETWEEN 10.00 

AM AND 2 PM. THE WORK DONE BY THE  

TE HORO SCHOOL PUPILS IS A  

PARTICULAR FEATURE.  AND .... DO TAKE 

TIME TO ENTER THE COMPETITION  

ASSOCIATED WITH THE EXHIBITION.  

ENTRY FORMS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE 

MUSEUM AND FROM THE SCHOOL.  

There are three sections: 1. Primary School (to 

year 8);  2. Secondary School (years 9 to 13);  

and Adult (age 16 and over).  HAVE A GO! 

SUPPORT YOUR CHILDREN HAVING A GO! 
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Community Notices 

HOLIDAY PROGRAMME  

Google “Schools Out Waikanae” - 10 Pin Bowling, Trolley Carts, Rock Climbing, Horse Riding, Flying Fox, Dancing, 

Buzz, SingStar, Cooking! 

Venue: St Michael’s church hall at Waikanae Beach 

Ages: 5-12yrs.  Cost: $35 for 8.30am-3pm  OSCAR approved, subsidies available.  Contact Bruce Candy for more info. 

W: 904 3018        M: 027 3853 798                E: schoolsout@anglican.co.nz 

Shane Rufer  

School Holiday Football 

shane.rufer@inspire.net.nz 

Welcome to Upskill Hockey  - a Junior programme set up to target 7-17 year old hockey players, based in 4 different  

locations around the Wellington region for 6 weeks over the 2009/10 summer. 

Trainings will be located in Wellington, Kapiti, Porirua and Upper Hutt on 5 nights of the week. The trainings will run for 

6 weeks total - 3 weeks before Christmas, and 3 weeks in the new year. 

Please pass onto all players in your team's to give them the opportunity of attending these sessions. 

Download the enclosed attachment for additional information on and an Upskill registration form, or go to the webpage 

www.upskillhockey.shutterfly.com for more details such as dates, times, cost. 

It will be a great way to improve your hockey in the lead up to next season. Spaces are LIMITED, so don’t miss out. 

Regards,   Scott & Hayden  The Upskill Hockey Team 

The Kapiti Gymnastics Club is running themed 

morning sessions for the Holiday Programme in 

week 2 of the school holidays from 5 – 9 October, 

2009 for children up to 6 years; bookings  

essential.  Children who are three and under will 

require a parent or guardian with them on the gym 

floor. 

We are also offering afternoon sessions for  

children 7 years plus which include a craft activity. 

Please phone 298 7010 for more details. 

Beka's Swim School - Term 4 Lessons 
Where:   Levin East School Pool - 90 Bartholomew Rd Levin 

Starting:  Weekend of31st October - to last weekend being 20th December 

                          Weekend lessons available only 

Cost per term: $65 -20minsPreschoolers           $75 - 30mins lessons School age 

                    $85 -1hr session advanced level 

Fees have been reduced due to the pool although is indoors and a great size its not heated, so suitable for the  

summer terms :) 

Instructors: Rebecca Davey, Monique White and Melanie Kingi 

High quality lessons, fantastic rates, jammed packed with loads of learning and fun! 

Taking Bookings now J Contact Rebecca  06 367 3856 027 636 7056   bekasswimschool 

ART OF THIS WORLD ..... Art Education 
Two day holiday workshop. Monday 1st and 2nd  

October.  
-Look into the history of masks, and create your own  

African Mask 
-A Collage Print, make a one off or series, and  

explore how different textures appear in print 
-Use life drawing to mix up the body and make other  

images 
-Look into the History of NZ Artist Gordon Walters 
All materials provided. Spaces are limited, so  

booking is best. $30 per day, bring your lunch and  

creativity. 
Venue : Te Horo School Hall  Phone : Brenda (06) 364 3565 or 

021 1789153. email: brosenberg@ihug.co.nz 

Lost Sweat Shirt Grey with Black Hearts On it (Postie Plus) Last Monday 14th left in 

the Hall If you have seen it or mistakenly taken it home please return to Jessica  

Zagrobelna Room 8 


